Addendum No. 3

**Project:** Box Elder County Book Mobile Building  
County Fairgrounds  
Tremonton, Utah

**Date:** February 25, 2020

Dear Bidders:

Please incorporate the following clarifications, corrections and revised drawings into your bids. Any Addenda or Bulletins issued during the bidding shall be considered part of the Contract Documents and Contract.

**Item No.:**

1. Doors 102 and 103 are TYPE B doors. See revised DOOR SCHEDULE on attached, revised sheet A6.1.
2. Door currently listed as number 205B is incorrect. It should be numbered 105B. See revised DOOR SCHEDULE on attached, revised sheet A6.1.
3. Door 106B shall be a DOOR TYPE C. See revised DOOR SCHEDULE on attached, revised sheet A6.1.
4. Door 107 shall be a DOOR TYPE B. See revised DOOR SCHEDULE on attached, revised sheet A6.1.

Thank you,

Gary Hunt, Architect  
(801)725-1922 Cell

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 3